De Crosta Construction
Del Webb - The Woodlands Sec. 1

all aluminum components black powder coated
stainless steel hardware provided
ORDER #11099

3" round X 14'-0" fluted aluminum sign post
(gradient to show fluting only, black powder coat finish)

Streetscape Base
2-piece, clam-shell style base

Pinecone Finial

30" high intensity prismatic stop sign w/frame

Perpendicular Street Blade

3" round X 14'-0" fluted aluminum sign post
(gradient to show fluting only, black powder coat finish)

Grade Level

24" in-ground (Typ.)

double street blade with stop sign unit
(3) units required as above with stop sign
(1) unit required without stop sign

Street Blades Required:

- Spotted Saddle
- Spotted Saddle
- Windsor Gray
- Del Webb Blvd
- Del Webb Blvd
- Connemara Dr
- Connemara Dr

18" x 24" high intensity prismatic speed limit sign w/frame

18" x 24" high intensity prismatic speed limit sign unit
(2) required as above
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speed limit sign unit
(2) required as above